Introduction
Today we are facing a paradox. We can read and interpret the Dead Sea scrolls created two millennia ago, but most of us no longer have the means to read or interpret data we may have generated ourselves two decades ago on a 5.25-inch floppy disk. Nevertheless, long-term preservation of digital data is being required by new regulations, such as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), Sarbanes-Oxley, Occupational and Safety Health Administration (OSHA) regulations, and other federal securities laws and regulations. These rules can require keeping medical data for the life of a patient or financial data for the life of an account. In addition to regulatory requirements, there are business, cultural, and personal needs to preserve digital information for periods longer than the lifetime of the technology that was used to create the data. For example, earth observation data from the European Space Agency and cultural heritage data from UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) must be kept for decades and centuries. Finally, the amount of long-lived data is expected to grow even more with the vast amounts of digital data being generated by emerging digital devices.
Digital preservation systems aim to ensure that longlived data will be usable in the distant future. Digital preservation comprises two aspects: bit preservation, which is the ability to access the bits of the digital record, ÓCopyright 2008 by International Business Machines Corporation. Copying in printed form for private use is permitted without payment of royalty provided that (1) each reproduction is done without alteration and (2) the Journal reference and IBM copyright notice are included on the first page. The title and abstract, but no other portions, of this paper may be copied by any means or distributed royalty free without further permission by computer-based and other information-service systems. Permission to republish any other portion of this paper must be obtained from the Editor.
and logical preservation, which is the ability to use and understand the data in the future. In addition, logical preservation must support tracking the provenance of a record and ensuring its authenticity and integrity. Bit preservation issues are mostly well understood and are supported by existing products used to migrate data between different generations of storage technologies. In contrast, logical preservation is still mostly an unsolved problem.
Open Archival Information System (OAIS) [1] is an ISO (International Organization for Standardization) standard for logical preservation approved in 2003 (ISO 14721:2003 OAIS) . OAIS specifies information and functional models for preserving digital assets used by a community of users (designated community) from the moment the digital material is ingested into the digital storage area through subsequent preservation strategies to the creation of a dissemination package for the end user. (Ingest means accepting data and its relevant metadata and preparing it for storage and management within the archive.) OAIS is a high-level reference model and does not provide implementation guidance. The European Union (EU) CASPAR (Cultural, Artistic and Scientific knowledge for Preservation, Access and Retrieval) project is trying to make OAIS concrete. It is building a framework and architecture based on OAIS; CASPAR will be used to demonstrate the preservation of digital cultural, artistic, and scientific data [2] .
At the heart of any solution for digital preservation resides a storage component that is responsible for the permanent location of the information. Traditional archival storage considers only bit preservation issues if it considers preservation at all. It provides functions to ingest and retrieve data from the permanent storage, manage a storage hierarchy, handle media degradation, perform integrity checks on the data, and support disaster recovery.
In Reference [3] , we defined the new concept of preservation-aware storage that addresses both bit preservation and logical preservation requirements. We argued that offloading preservation-related functionality to the storage component will increase the robustness of digital preservation systems and their ability to protect the data stored on them against corruption or loss. By adding such functionality to the storage component, we reduce data transfers between this component and others and improve data placement in favor of preservation.
In this paper, we define Preservation DataStores (PDS), an architecture for preservation-aware storage, and describe its benefits. (A preliminary version of parts of this paper appeared in Reference [4] .) We present design and implementation issues encountered while developing the PDS prototype. Finally, as data subject to long-term digital preservation may already reside in an existing file system or archive, the paper explains how PDS can be integrated with an existing repository. PDS is being developed as an infrastructure component of CASPAR.
CASPAR
CASPAR builds an OAIS-based framework for preservation of cultural, artistic, and scientific knowledge. CASPAR focuses on the challenging issue of logical preservation and preservation of the understandability of the information encoded in the digital objects. For example, one could make a digital object by carving 1s and 0s in stone, a very durable way to preserve information, as demonstrated by the ancient Egyptians. However, while this may give one access (slow access but nevertheless access), it will not maintain understandability, as shown by the Phaistos disk dated to 1700 BC, which has still not been translated [5] .
CASPAR argues that no single organization, project, or person can guarantee funding, efforts, or even interest in the preservation of digital objects. Instead, a consortium must share the responsibility for preservation. Enabling the transfer of holdings to the next in the chain of preservation involves more than just transferring the bit streams of individual objects; objects are often parts of one or more collections, each of which needs description. The objects need persistent identifiers by which users can find the information and there may be several levels of virtualization that need attention. CASPAR is attempting to enable these capabilities related to the storage elements as well as all the other types of preservation components including digital rights management and provenance that must be in place for the effective long-term preservation of digitally encoded information.
One of the difficult issues in preservation systems is their validation methods. How do you validate today that your system actually preserves data for a long time when the future is unpredictable? A primary objective of the CASPAR project is to design such validation methods.
Related work
The purpose of this section is to survey archival storage systems and focus on their ability to address digital preservation issues. Although we are seeing an increasing focus on long-term issues, systems so far have addressed either the bit aspect of the preservation or the access aspect. In our view, the logical aspect has thus far been unexplored.
Storage aspects of the digital preservation problem have been the focus of a growing number of studies [6] [7] [8] . Long-term preservation systems differ from traditional storage applications in terms of goals, characteristics, threats, and requirements. Baker et al. [6] examine these differences and suggest guidelines for alternative architectural solutions that focus on replication across autonomous sites, reduced per-site engineering costs, and the ability to scale over time and technologies. Baker et al. [7] explore the need for long-term preservation systems and the threat to long-lived digital information. An extended reliability model is presented along with several strategies for reducing the probability of irrecoverable data loss. All of the studies mentioned above review different new directions and challenges in the storage aspect of longterm preservation while concentrating primarily on bit preservation.
The long-term digital preservation problem is further explored by Rodriguez [9] and Peterson [10] , who provide motivation and requirements for a general solution. The National Digital Information Infrastructure and Preservation Program [11] aims to develop an overall national strategy for the preservation problem. The initiative is supervised by the Library of Congress. Its goal is to provide a high-level architectural framework and to define a set format that will comply with specific preservation needs.
Various security aspects are encompassed in the challenge of long-term preservation. Storer et al. [12] examine archive security threats and how they are addressed by existing systems. More specifically, the authors state that while several security threats are already known (e.g., integrity, authentication, and privacy), others are introduced due to the long-term aspect of the problem (e.g., slow attacks may span a long period of time, even several decades; the assumption is that the long period of time gives the attacker more opportunities to gain access to more information). The POTSHARDS (protection over time, securely harboring, and reliably distributing stuff) system [13] aims to provide secure long-term storage while shifting data secrecy from encryption to authentication by using secret splitting across multiple authentication domains.
The Storage Resource Broker (SRB) [8, 14, 15] developed by the San Diego Supercomputer Center is a logical distributed file system based on a client/server architecture that presents the user with a single global logical namespace or file hierarchy. SRB is a data grid technology that can be considered middleware since it is built on top of file systems, archives, real-time data sources, and storage systems. Several preservation projects, such as the research prototype for the National Archives and Records Administration, utilize the SRB as the foundation for their archives. The SRB code was recently extended to a new system called iRODS [16] , Intelligent Rule-Oriented Data Management System. The iRODS rule engine can be useful for implementing preservation-specific policies.
Venti [17] is a block-level network storage system intended for archival data. In itself, it does not provide the services of a file or backup system; rather, it provides the back-end archival storage for these types of applications. In the system, a 160-bit secure hash algorithm, SHA-1, of the data (called a fingerprint) acts as the address of the data, which enforces a write-once policy. Data blocks cannot be removed, making Venti specialized for permanent or backup storage. Venti provides inherent integrity checking of data by computing the fingerprint on the retrieved data and comparing it with the fingerprint held by the application.
Deep Store [18] is an archival storage architecture for a large-scale storage system capable of efficiently and reliably storing immutable data. The Deep Store model for storage uses an architecture consisting of four primary abstractions: storage objects, physical storage components, software architecture, and a storage interface. Space efficiency is achieved by a content analysis phase that includes PRESIDIO (Progressive Redundancy. Elimination of Similar and Identical Data in Objects), a new lossless data compression framework that incorporates interfile compression with a contentaddressable object storage mechanism. The reliability of files with shared data is provided by using variable levels of redundancy. The metadata is stored in XML (Extensible Markup Language) format, and methods for searching and versioning the metadata are provided.
Storage systems such as SRB, Venti, and Deep Store provide storage with characteristics customized for archival data. However, these systems do not take into account the complex preservation environment and provide only bit preservation, as opposed to our approach, which includes support for both bit and logical preservation.
Several projects have already adapted the OAIS model and developed technologies aimed at addressing the overall preservation problem. The e-depot digital archiving system of the National Library of the Netherlands is described by Oltmans et al. [19] . The e-depot library conforms to the OAIS standard and supports physical and logical digital preservation. The e-depot is based on the IBM Digital Information Archiving System (DIAS), which provides a flexible and scalable open deposit library solution for storing and retrieving massive amounts of electronic documents and multimedia files. LOCKSS (Lots of Copies Keep Stuff Safe) [20] is an OAIS-compliant open-source, peer-topeer decentralized digital preservation infrastructure. The project, which originated at Stanford University, provides software that turns an ordinary personal computer into a digital preservation appliance and implements a protocol for auditing and repairing the online content. The e-depot and LOCKSS projects aim to present a general framework to the preservation problem. They support such aspects as bit degradation and format obsolescence. Our solution, PDS, is used as the storage archive component of the CASPAR project and may be utilized in any of the above preservation solutions.
Offloading functionality from the application to the storage system is an emerging trend. Functionalities such as bit-to-bit data migration, block-level data integrity, and encryption are now carried out by advanced intelligent disks and tapes. Provenance-aware storage systems, known as PASS [21] , track the provenance of data at the storage level, while other systems manage provenance tracking in a standalone database separate from the data. Our solution provides built-in support for various aspects of the preservation process, such as fixity computation (computations to verify the integrity of the data) and provenance tracking.
Several public projects were launched recently and their main focus is to enable the sharing and management of digital assets. The Preservation and Long-term Access through Networked Services (PLANETS) [22] project aims to evaluate the different preservation strategies and provide services and tools to help ensure long-term access to digital cultural and scientific assets. The Building Resources for Integrated Cultural Knowledge Services (BRICKS) [23] project investigates and implements advanced open-source software solutions based on standards for the sharing and exploitation of digital cultural resources. The goal of the Digital Library Infrastructure on Grid-Enabled Technology (DILIGENT) [24] project is to integrate grid and digital library technologies. It aims to create an advanced test bed that will enable virtual e-science communities to collaborate and share knowledge.
Preservation DataStores
An important part of any preservation system is its storage component, which is responsible for the long-term storage and maintenance of digital material. Preservation-aware storage is a storage component with built-in support for preservation. Preservation-aware storage encapsulates the record to be preserved with the metadata required for managing future access and use of this record. It enables offloading data-intensive preservation functions and storage-related responsibilities from the application to the storage. This decreases the number of data transfers and simplifies applications. Preservation-aware storage performs fixity computations, migrations, and externally specified logical transformations within the storage. It also internally manages storage-related events, such as provenance events.
PDS is an OAIS-based, preservation-aware storage with the main goal of supporting logical preservation. The idea behind PDS is to transform the logical information object, a basic concept in preservation systems, into physical storage objects. By doing this, PDS can perform preservation-related functions within the storage, thus providing a robust and optimized implementation for preservation-aware storage. PDS is composed of a layered architecture that complies with the general design principle of preservation systems and employs open standards wherever possible; among these standards are OAIS, XAM (Extensible Access Method) [25] , and Object-based Storage Device (OSD) [26] .
To provide a better description of PDS, we start by summarizing some relevant OAIS concepts. A fundamental OAIS concept utilized in PDS is the archival information package (AIP), which is the main OAIS logical information object used in the storage.
An AIP contains zero or one content information part (an encapsulation of the raw data and its interpretation) and one or more preservation description information (PDI) parts (additional metadata related to the content logical preservation). The content information consists of the data we want to preserve, called the content data object (or raw data), and its associated representation information (RepInfo)-whatever additional information is necessary to ensure that the preserved data is intelligible to its designated community. For example, the RepInfo may consist of information about the hardware and software environment needed to view the content data object. The RepInfo may have additional RepInfo to interpret itself. The RepInfo recursion ends when it reaches a RepInfo that is nondigital and is considered to be preserved by the designated community. This chain of referenced RepInfo formed by the RepInfo recursion is called a RepInfo network. For example, astronomical data represented in a FITS (Flexible Image Transport System) file [27] has a RepInfo containing a dictionary that describes the FITS keywords. The FITS dictionary has a RepInfo containing the structure specification of the dictionary. Assuming the dictionary structure specification is in XML, its RepInfo should include the XML specification, which in turn is associated with a RepInfo that includes the Unicode specification [28] . This is where the recursion ends; we assume that the Unicode specification is preserved by the designated community and, therefore, no additional RepInfo is required.
The PDI is divided into four sections, each describing the AIP content information. Additionally, the PDI has its own RepInfo to enable its interpretation over time. The PDI sections are as follows:
1. Reference-Consists of persistent identifiers out of which at least one is globally unique. 2. Provenance-Lists the chain of custody over the content information: its origin and the processing that it has gone through. For example, this chain of custody may include the time and date of each access to the preserved information. 3. Context-Documents the relationships between the content information and its environment. For example, if a chapter of a book is an AIP, then the context of the AIP of that chapter may include the references to the AIPs of the other chapters of the book. 4. Fixity-Proves that the content information was not altered in an undocumented manner.
PDS functionality PDS provides strong encapsulation of large quantities of metadata with the data at the storage level and enables easy migration of the preserved data across storage devices. The PDS box is aware of the structure of an AIP and provides functionality for including representation information, tracking provenance, computing fixity, and supporting migration. Moreover, similar to the prototype system Abacus [29] and active disks [30] , it can perform data-intensive functions within the storage. Table 1 summarizes PDS functionality and the benefits it contributes to preservation environments. A more detailed discussion of these benefits can be found in [4] .
PDS architecture
The PDS architecture ( Figure 1 ) is based on the open standards OAIS, XAM, and OSD; each standard is implemented as a separate layer. At the top, the preservation engine layer, which is based on OAIS, provides an external interface to PDS and implements preservation functions. Additionally, it maps between the OAIS and XAM levels of abstraction, as detailed in [4] . XAM [25] serves as the storage mid-layer. It contains the XAM library, which provides the XAM interface, and a vendor interface module (VIM) to communicate with the underlying storage system. XAM provides a logical abstraction for data containers. It was chosen as the midlayer abstraction because of its support for bundling extensive metadata with the data, its built-in support for import and export services, and its integrated storage management capabilities. The bottom layer of the PDS architecture suggests two alternative back-end storage systems: a standard file system or an OSD. A higher-level application programming interface (API), labeled HL OSD, on top of the OSD provides abstraction and simplification to the object-based storage device (or object store) interface, which resembles a SCSI (small computer system interface).
Using a file system as the object layer is especially attractive when incorporating PDS with existing file systems and archives. However, there are advantages to the use of OSD, which is designed to support an object store layer [31] . Being able to manage space allocation and associate attributes with objects enables optimizations such as placing key OAIS attributes (e.g., a link to the RepInfos) close to the data in a persistent manner. Furthermore, in cases in which the actual disks are network attached, an OSD provides the networked disks with secure object-level access control. The scalability offered by OSD is also an important feature for preservation systems.
The PDS API can be triggered either directly or via Web services to enable flexible and platform-independent use of PDS. According to OAIS, the AIP is the basic object that interacts with the archival storage, and therefore, it is the main object to be passed between PDS and a client.
PDS is designed to run two processes: a high-level process and a low-level process. The high-level process is responsible for the PDS interface, the preservation engine, and the XAM implementation. The low-level process provides the object layer storage system, which is a file system or an object store. The two processes communicate via a remote procedure call (RPC) and are able to run on separate machines. The OSD, which is executed in the low-level process, requires occasional communication with third-party security administration; this is done via an API or Web service.
The PDS box incorporates the high-level process and possibly the low-level process. The architecture uses an application server to support HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol), Web services, and the security interface with clients, as required for the PDS interface. This is in line with the new paradigm that advocates moving the application to the data instead of moving the data to the application [21] .
PDS design and implementation issues
In this section, we describe several design and implementation issues that arose while developing the PDS prototype. Our work so far provides some insights into the considerations and tradeoffs related to the various PDS layers. The implementation issues are ordered from the PDS bottom layer to the PDS upper layer.
HL-OSD API
The OSD was chosen to serve as back-end storage to the XAM layer in the PDS architecture. However, the current OSD initiator API supports extensive low-level SCSI-like functionality. In order to expose a more generic storage resource API rather than a storage device API, a higherlevel API was defined on top of the current OSD initiator API. The goal was to provide a high-level, simple, and easy-to-use command set by adding wrappers and abstraction levels to existing OSD commands. In PDS, both OSD and its HL API are executed in a separate process from the upper layers. The XAM layer communicates with the HL-OSD interface via RPC.
XAM session execution model
A XAM storage system contains one or more XSystems, where each XSystem is a logical container of XSet records. An XSet, the basic artifact in XAM, is a data Support media migration as opposed to system migration (i.e., migration by physically detaching the media from one system and attaching it to the new system).
& Supporting a standardized self-contained, self-describing data format.
& Reduces the cost of migration. & Reduces the risks of data loss during migrations.
Maintain referential integrity including updating all the links during the migration process so they remain valid in the new system. structure that packages multiple pieces of XSet fields (data and metadata), bundled together for access under a common globally unique external name. A XAM client that requires access to a specific XSystem has to establish a XAM session with the PDS XAM library. A XAM session represents a path to the underlying object storage and serves as a context in which XAM requests can be performed. In order to perform a PDS API call (e.g., ingestAIP), multiple XAM requests are invoked on the same XAM session, for example, create an XSet and create the XSet various fields. Since the PDS API call is expected to be long-lived and to handle large amounts of data, multiple PDS API calls are not handled on the same thread. Instead, each such PDS API call is assigned with a dedicated XAM session executed in a dedicated thread.
Transactions in XAM
In order to support the XSet behavioral model, the concept of an XSet transaction was introduced. XSet transactions support atomicity, consistency, isolation, and durability. An XSet transaction may include one XAM API call (e.g., deleteXSet) or it may include several XAM API calls. For example, an XSet transaction may begin on openXSet, perform several calls, and end on closeXSet. If closeXSet is called without a prior commit call, the state of the XSet will be rolled back to the state before the transaction began. A commit call will make the changes persistent.
PDS interfaces
PDS exposes a set of interfaces that form the PDS entry points accompanied with their arguments and return values. The PDS entry points cover the functionality PDS exposes to its users including a variety of ways to ingest and access data and metadata, manipulate previously ingested data and metadata, retrieve PDS system information, and configure policies. The entry points may be called directly or via Web services. The PDS interfaces aim to be abstract and technology independent and to survive implementation replacements. The entry points may return different exceptions that are also PDS interfaces. Some of the structures used by the PDS entry points, such as the inner structure of the PDI record (e.g., the inner structure of a provenance record), may have different variants and may depend on the source that generated the record. PDS aims to treat a set of records that may differ in their inner structure in a harmonic way: Although the provenance records may contain records with different inner structures, PDS still handles them similarly. To enable that, the inner structure of each record has by itself RepInfo, such as an XML schema, that is maintained along with the content of the record. When a record is generated by PDS, we use a PDS default XML schema as the RepInfo for the record. These PDS default schemas are also exposed so that users can make use of them.
Because the implementation of each PDS layer as well as the whole PDS box will be replaced in the future with newer implementations, it is intended that the interface to PDS and the standards-based interfaces between the layers will survive longer. When these interfaces become obsolete, they will be migrated to newer interfaces developed in the future as technology advances. The preservation storage needs to be preserved by itself.
AIP identifier
Each AIP is assigned a persistent, globally unique identifier. In PDS, this identifier is constructed as follows: a logical identification number (ID) (which is the basic identifier of the AIP and is used to find the AIP in the preservation system), a version identifier (identifies the various versions originating from the same AIP), and a copy identifier (identifies the various copies of the same bit-wise AIPs).
As the PDS creates new AIPs, it needs to support AIP ID generation. In some cases, the newly created AIP may A new version AIP may be created when there is a change in the content information object (e.g., a transformation causes changes to the data and its RepInfo). External PDI events also cause the generation of a new version AIP (e.g., a provenance event that documents a change of AIP ownership). Note that the addition of technical PDI events (e.g., a provenance event that documents media migration) will update the PDI data but will not cause a new version AIP to be created. Completely new AIPs with new logical IDs may be created when preserving the RepInfo. For example, when ingesting an AIP with complex data and recursive RepInfo, PDS may generate several AIPs for the recursive RepInfo that reference each other. These AIPs are completely new and have different logical IDs.
Ingest AIP cost
To estimate the cost of ingesting a single AIP to the PDS in terms of space capacity, we need to consider two key variables: the number of AIPs created in the process and the size of each AIP. Since the ingest process of a single AIP may cause the creation of several AIPs, we need to estimate the actual number of AIPs created on ingest. This number is affected by the following two parameters:
1. Complexity of the content data-Complex data may be divided into several parts; each may have its own
RepInfo. The ingest of such content will cause the creation of several AIPs aggregated by a main AIP. 2. Number of RepInfo objects-For each created AIP, there may be several RepInfo objects, each followed by more RepInfo objects that form the RepInfo networks. Each RepInfo object is represented by a separate AIP. Since RepInfo is a shared resource in the system, some of these RepInfo AIPs may already exist in the system. The ingest process will create only new AIPs for RepInfo objects that have not yet been introduced into the system. Clearly, as the number of AIPs in the system increases, the need to create new AIPs for RepInfo objects decreases, in particular when the AIPs represent content of similar formats.
The parameter that has the greatest effect on the size of a specific AIP is the size of its raw data. Therefore, the space cost of a single ingest may be estimated as the sum of raw data of the AIPs actually created in the process.
Integrating PDS with existing archives
In many cases, the data that is subject to long-term digital preservation already resides in existing archives. These archives may be simple file systems or more advanced archives that include enhanced functions such as metadata advanced query, hierarchical storage management, routine or special error checking, disaster recovery capabilities, and bit preservation. Some of this data is generated by applications that are unaware of the OAIS specification and the AIP logical structure and generally include just the raw content data with minimal metadata. While these archives are appropriate for shortterm data retention, they cannot ensure long-term data interpretation at some arbitrary point in the future when everything-including hardware, software, processes, formats, and people-can become obsolete.
PDS can be integrated with existing file systems and archives to enhance such systems with support for OAISbased long-term digital preservation. Figure 2 depicts the architecture for such integration. We propose the addition of two components to the existing archive: an AIP generator of manifest files and a PDS box. The AIP generator generates AIPs, and each AIP is a manifest file with links to the existing content data and other metadata that already exist in the archive. If some metadata is missing (e.g., RepInfo), the AIP generator will be programmed to add that part either by embedding it into the manifest file or by saving it as a separate file or database entry linked from the manifest file. Sometimes, programming the AIP generator to generate those manifest files can be quite simple, for example, if there is an existing naming scheme that relates the various AIP parts.
Figure 2
Preservation with existing file system. The AIP generator can be triggered to generate a manifest file either by the existing archive or by the existing data-generation application. The former method is possible if the existing archive has the mechanism to trigger an event when new content data is ingested into the archive. The latter method is possible if the existing data-generation application has the mechanism to hook the AIP generator when new content data is generated. Note that in both cases data can be entered into the archive using the existing data-generation applications and will, thus, not require writing new applications.
The generated manifest AIPs are ingested into the second component: the PDS box. PDS provides most of its functionality-including awareness of the AIP structure and execution of data-intensive functions such as transformations-within the storage. It handles technical provenance records internally, supports media migration, and maintains referential integrity. However, PDS cannot guarantee intelligent data placement. It cannot guarantee physical colocation of the various parts that constitute the AIP, and it cannot guarantee the aggregation of related AIPs into clusters placed on the same media unit. However, when the next periodic migration phase happens because of media decay or for other reasons, PDS can optimize data placement and provide physical colocation of related AIPs at that time.
Conclusions
The problem of long-term digital preservation is becoming more real as we find ourselves in the midst of a digital era. Old assumptions regarding information preservation are no longer valid, and it is clear that aggressive actions are needed to ensure the understandability of data for decades to come. In order to address these changes, new technologies and systems are being developed. Such systems will be able to better address these vital issues if they are equipped with storage technology that is inherently dedicated to preservation and that supports the different aspects of the preservation environment. An appropriate storage system will make any solution more robust and lower the probability of data corruption or loss. This paper describes PDS, an innovative storage architecture for OAIS-based preservation-aware storage. We described some of the design and implementation issues encountered while developing the PDS prototype. This prototype currently serves as an archival storage infrastructure component in the CASPAR project. We presented our architecture, which is composed of three layers of abstraction. The preservation layer, the compound object layer, and the stored-object layer are based on the OAIS, XAM, and OSD open standards, respectively. Each layer provides object abstraction using AIP, XSet, and OSD objects, linked by generic mappings.
Because data subject to long-term data preservation may already reside in existing file systems and archives, this paper describes the architecture for integrating PDS with those existing archives.
